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WorshiD at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.A ttorney General William
French Smith recently
voiced his alarm at Fed

2. A Religion of Responsibility
Dr. C. Rex Bevins preaching

Just five blocks south of the downtown campus.

eral Emergency Management
Agency Director Loui3 Giufirida's
proposd to crown himself the
nation's "emergency czar" in the
event of war or natural disaster.
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giving more attention to the war
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bell3. Visitors simply knocked. But
now the Air Force has decided to

Un te rccosnd: Now that give each of the 1,340 units its
the furor over her finances is own doorbell. Wiring and

lation are expected to cost
begun to enjoy the rigors of the $200,000.
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11:30

Proceeds to Cedars Home for Children
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sensibilities were offended by the
thought of the civil defense agency
usurping the powers of Cabinet-lev- el

departments, emergency or
not.

But the attorney general will be
positively stunned when he learns
ofGiuffrida's latest plan. It would
suspend the Constitution and give
the president as much arbitrary
power as Hitler or Stalin ever
exercised.
- This blueprint for autocracy is

in the form of "standby" legisla-
tion drafted by FEMA's eager
empire-builder- s. That means it
wont be submitted to Congress
in advance when its drastic
provisions would certainly spark
debate and draw opposition from
conservatives and civil libertar-
ians alike.

Instead, it is intended to be
held on "standby" until an emer-
gency arises. Then a panicky
Congress will presumably be ready
to abdicate its responsibilities
under the Constitution and vote
for a dictatorship.

Our associates Donald Gold-

berg and In Jy Badhwar have seen
the draft legislation, which would
be titled disingenuously the De-

fense Resources Act. Here are
some of the specific outrages:

Private property would be
effectively abolished. Real estate
and personal belongings "that
shall be deemed necessary for
national defense purposes" would
be confiscated by the govern-
ment And there'd be no haggling
or taking it to court.

"Upon or after filling the con-
demnation petition" the standby
legislation reads, "immediate pos-
session may be taken and the
property may be occupied." There
goes your house. There goes your
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SPECIAL HOURS

TODAY 10-- 6

Saturday 10-- 6

SPECIAL SUN.

kSi
12-- 6

Save on a complete collection of men's
and women's fashions and footwear.

i I

Including:l 'A.

!

1 -Alexander Julian

Ralph Lsuren

Giorgio Armani
Norma Kamali

Merona
Calvin Klein

Gensrra
Esprit

Guess
Willi Wear

Sperry Topsider
Bass

Zodiac
Dexter
Cola Hisan

Bandclino
9West

Nickels
Mia

Sporto

That's right! We've been
able to order a large
quantity of sunshine
for the next few months!
And we're saving some
for you. . . so you
can have your summer
glow in the chill of
winter. . . HOW? Just

,come in and soak up a
warm soft-ta- n Suntana
treatment at GOLDEN
TAN, Inc.
Call for appointment or
further information.

GOLDEN TAN, INC
3230 South 13th

(Across from Indian
Viliaga Shopping Center)

421-353- 3
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